EDITION NUMBER FIVE

Tueday 13th January 2009

HARRY’S HARBINGER
THE ENGLISH PATIENT

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
The night entertainment at the venture has been
amazing... On Sunday night the crowd was enthralled
by a street performer followed by jelly wrestling and
carnival rides.. What do the entertainment team
have in store for us next? We definately know there is
a band!
Fun and Games
starts at 8:30pm.
Band starts at 9pm

JELLY WRESTLING

DONT TRY THIS AT HOME
WITH DADS DRILL

From the UK contingent H.O.W. unit 081 was
hospitalized after injuring her foot on her
expedition.
All is well she was transported back to site and
is out working on injuring her other foot out on
the offsite day activites.

VOMITORON
SEE SPORTS PAGE

THANKYOU TO OUR SPONSORS
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Karma hits Pirates
After receiving their ransom
money (for the hi-jacked Saudi
oil tanker), the pirates departed
on their small little boat…which
soon capsized as they headed
for shore. Five of the pirates have
reported to have drowned. One
washed ashore with a mere $220
600 in his pocket! Maybe the
pirates who are currently holding
the Ukranian cargo ship (asking a
$28million in ransom for it), will
be more careful…

page 7 More Stuff...
page 8 Weather/Classifieds
TODAY’S NEWS
Crazy News Headlines from the
real World! (These are legitimate
stories).
Crazy thumbs
Do your parents complain
that you text too much? One
Californian father was shocked
to discover that his 13 year old
daughter had sent a whopping
14, 528 text messages in one
month! This equates to 480 texts
being sent a day! (You do the
maths…24*60 = 1440 minutes
in a day!) Thank goodness this
yuppie is on an “unlimited texting
plan”.
Big Brother is watching you!
What all teens fear is now out! A
“GPS Child-Locator”… basically
an electronic babysitter that
allows parents to track their
child’s location at any given time.
The device also allows parents
to create an “invisible boundary”
so if the child travels too far, the
parents are alerted by SMS…
same goes if the tag is removed!
Now aren’t you glad that we only
make you wear neck tags.

Get your Venture
Video...
Did you notice the video
camera at your expedition? Did
you make sure your hair was
done? Interested in an acting
career? You may be the next
up and coming star quality that
neighbours is looking for... Grab
the video camera guy, Glen,
who is wandering around site
and show him your star talent.

CAPTION COMPETITION
Wow, a real Northern Territorian! Can
you sign my arm?
AM unit 171

The Venture Video will be
available to order. Grab a form
at the newspaper office.

This tattoo covers my 2nd head scar…..
NB unit 152
Each receives an escape Thermos mug.
Come to newspaper to collect.

How are you?
Ho
United Kingdom

Alright

New Zealand

Wasup

Japan
Indonesia

O genki desu ka
Apa kabar

Canada

How are you?

Kirabati

Ko uara

Norway

Hvordan har du det

Germany

Health and First Aid
REMINDER
DRINK
WEAR SUNSCREEN
WEAR A HAT and sunglasses and
sunsmart clothing.
SHOWER
APPLY INSECT REPELLENT.
WATCH YOUR STEP
COOL DOWN.

Wie gehts

Billy is not afraid of Free Willy!
Not even killer whales can stop
one surfer in New Zealand, who
ignored the lead of others in
vacating the water when three
killer whales arrived. Billy is
quoted as saying “There was no
way I was going in because the
waves were too good…you’ve
just got to enjoy it”. Where was
he during Coastal Crusaders?
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SPORT
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
On the beach volleyball court
8.30 pm
6 per team
registration by 12.00 at large tree
next to unit 043
Ask for Mullet Man.

WHERE IS HARRY?

VOMATROM SPEW
Current Contingent Score
NSW
1
QLD
2
NZ
1
VIC
32
No other contingents have
registered scores.
STATE OF ORIGIN BASKETBALL
New South Wales were
too scared to turn up and
consistently forfieted so the
Queenslanders found some Vic’s
and smashed them.
Final Score QLD 34 VIC 16
GOLF
Hole in one achieved today by
HJ at hole six.
HJ will collect the total jackpot
prize pool of $1,612,653 Zim $
Available to be picked up after
the venture from Harrari.

VOLLEYBALL TALENT
And you swing to the right and then you
swing to the left

Mine no mine no mine no mine
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Score: Stage = 2, Audience = 6

Fun.. Onsite...
Free Shampoo

All foot drive
Practising for the dwarf throwing
competition

This is easy... Get me a rock face..

It’s Harriet... Where is Harry?
Made in Japan

No mixed dancing allowed

Practice this at home..
Who left these in the bath?

Latest WA rover recruit.

Thank you to Chris Williams from 3rd Kalamunda Rovers for the fantastic photography.
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More Expedition Fun...
How come he got to drive and we had to
walk?

1 part oats, 2 parts milk, 3 parts
sand and yet get very white teeth.

Up the creek.....

They said McDonalds was just up ahead....

Wait! Wait! Wait! I had to stop for a
pee...
Put your hands up if you are enjoying
escape?

Extreme Hiking stunts your
growth.
The hats were on special

Great views of the best state in
Australia!
I think they looked a bit like this
You wash... I’ll hang the shirts..

Dead practice!

Quokka... Not to
Good Campsite. Badly pitched tent!
be confused with a
soccer ball!
Thank you to all our photographers for your contributions
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Expedition Reports - Send us one today....
Advanced Hiking

Amazing Race

To start with, the advanced hikers,
Unit Black Jack (unit 21) is one
hardcore mob. Our team successfully
trekked from Gracetown to Point
Leeuwin lighthouse, the southern
most point of Western Australia,
along the Cape to Cape track.

On the 5th of January, 4 units of
excited hyper Venture’s headed
to an unknown location to begin
the Amazing Race. The Race took
us through Perth, Fremantle, a
pleasant trip to Pelican Island, and
many other places. We were asked
to complete challenges as teams
from 8am – 11pm, most days and
not arriving two our campsite till
at least 11.30 pm on a few nights.
‘Detours’ and ‘Roadblocks’ were fun
ways to make fun of yourself when
saying you would complete the
task. Like feeding a blow up penguin
squid without using hands (so most
groups used their mouths).

Over the course of our journey we
racked up 100km over beach and
dunes, bonded as a group and still
had time to kick back and watch
the sunset (well…most nights).
Highlights of our expedition include
a 4 kilometre dash with full packs, a
12Km slog along the coast, enduring
winds made of sand, and a Viking
cremation of a pair of faithful boots,
all whilst sweltering in 35 degree
plus heat, to our leaders tunes of
“just over the hill”, “just around the

And you get to know a person and
how well you can rely on them
when they’re carrying the last of
the muesli bars and Gatorade.
A few final words. Thank you to our
leaders, without whom we may
not have made it. To the members
of Unit Black Jack, congratulations
for your effort on such a brutal
hike. You are the only unit with a
legitimate claim to the title of the
MOST HARDCORE unit of Venture.
BLACK JACK HOO-RAH!!!

But in the end it was worth it. We
completed our first open water dive
in the Swan river, where the visibility
was three metres short of nothing.
We all put up with the conditions and
practised necessary skills for the next
days dive… Rottnest.
This was by far the highest point of
our expedition. Rottnest has some
magnificent limestone caves, with
beautiful underwater flora and fauna.
All in all, most of us are now qualified
divers, and all of us had a GREAT time.
Remember, divers do it deep.
Jack Larrole – Unit 124
Adventure Tour - Perth

Or saying you ‘know the human
body’ then having to eat tongue,
kidney, and brain. YES tongues,
kidney, and brains!! Overall the
rivalry between teams was massive
and having the prestigious ‘gold
ribbon and cape’ was a hard thing
to get hold of. Well done to the ‘THE
BOYS’ for winning a well fought
competition.
Sam Baker unit 041

corner” because it’s “just a stroll on
the beach”.

exercises and emergency training
in the afternoon (and just to let you
know, the instructors were harsh. One
was an army sargant).

On our expedition (Adventure tour)
we were departing the campsite at
Hillary’s on our way to Coles. As we
were ducking under a wire fence we
were confronted by a police car that
pulled over and threatened to Taser us.
After explaining that we were Scouts
he let us off and drove away. God it’s
great to be a Scout!
Stuwee + Jimmy Vic (the Best)
Caving, Climbing and Abseiling

Just like the energiser batteries, some
leaders keep on going! During the
I honestly believe we picked the abseiling day of their expedition, the
best expedition. Not only did we Caving, Climbing & Abseiling units
get to stay in a well ventilated hall, got thrown off a cliff by Bruce, an oldtimer from the Western Australian
Diving 101

with excellent weather and an
Olympic size swimming pool, but
we got a great bunch of people too.
An expedition where the people
need to pass a medical test to get
onto the expedition, how bad could
it be?

Adventurous Activities team. Bruce,
who is now over 60 years old has
returned from a triple heart bypass
to help at the Venture.
Let’s hope that we are
still all jumping off cliffs
But, it wasn’t a walk in the park. at that age.
5 full days ensured we were kept
busy. Theory work, which your life Anon
depends on in the morning dive
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BIRTHDAYS

SOME WORDS FROM THE CHEF

Happy Birthday to the
following Birthdays today:
Kevin Byrne, - Unit 142
Jaym Cove - Unit 012

“The meat loaf was actually turkey”
“The meat loaf chef has been demoted
to chopping vegies”
During this camp:
1 tonne of bacon to be consumed
200kg meat each day
100 dozen eggs a day
25 dozen x 5 kg boxes of corn chips
25 kg pasta in one meal
100kg cheese so far
50 kg uncooked rice a meal
800 schnitzels last night
600 fish fillets last night

Winter Ski Parties are now
open for 2009 for Venturers
and Rovers.
The best week on snow of
your life!
Bookings
www.bogongroverchalet.com

11 hours sleep for the
Chef since the start of the
Venture and she’s still
powering on
State V
S
Vs S
State Ni
Night
h
At the main arena TONIGHT...
Contingent Leaders are requested to
organise teams. Please have your teams
at the arena at the times below.
7:00pm Triathlon (4 people)
Swim
Ride/ Wheelbarrow Race
Run
8:00pm – 10:00pm
Dodge Ball
12 people
Earth Ball Soccer 12 people
Matchsticks
4 people
Sponge Man
6 people
Leader Ball
7 people
Frozen T-Shirt
6 people
Finale
Tug-O-War

Bogong Rover Chalet
The High Country
Victoria

12 people

Between 8pm and 10pm it will be a round
robin competition.
It is suggested that different people
are used for each activity/event involve
different people, however we understand
that due to contingent numbers this may
not be possible.

0407 CHALET

THE FAIRBRIDGE JOURNEY
At the age of 17, Kingsley
Fairbridge visited his
Grandmother in England and was
distressed by the sight of poor
children, grubby and exhausted
from lack of fresh air and food.

THE ESCAPE CHALLENGE
The escape challenge is
a great way to meet new
people while building
excellent teamwork skills.
While having to use your
initiative skills to try and
solve the many challenges
that you and your team are
put through friendships and
grow and you bond together
as one. The scoreboard is:1.The Votron Musta-fa 15:20

At the age of 19, Fairbridge
became the first Rhodes Scholar
from South Africa to attend
Oxford University.
In 1909, he established ‘The
Child Emigration Society’ after
addressing his fellow Rhodes
Scholars at the Colonial Club,
Oxford University.
On April 15, 1912, Kingsley and
his wife, Ruby, arrived in Albany,
Western Australia. They arrived
in Pinjarra on July 16 of the same
year and established the world’s
first Fairbridge Farm School.

2.Sarah

16:55

3.Deck kids

19:12

How about coming and visit
us, and try to get your name
in that No1 position
Melf

MERCHANDISE AND
CASHOUT
Outside the Contingent HQ
Open 9am to 10am
and 8:30pm to 9:30pm

Today’s Darwin Award goes to..
A would be robber James Elliott killed himself when his .38
calibre revolver failed to fire, Mr Elliott apparently peered
down the barrel and then tried the trigger again. This time
it worked.
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WEATHER FORECAST
TODAYS FORECAST; Probability of rain 0.00025%
EXPECTED MINIMUM TEMPERATURE a little less than very hot
EXPECTED MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE probably hot
SUNRISE: 6:23am SUNSET: 8:28pm
3-day Weather Forecast Update
Wednesday Hotter, Thursday probably hottest, Friday, who cares?
EDITOR; if you are wondering how we get such accurate weather forecasts, we get it
off the whiteboard outside the dining hall, they get by phoning a girl in Mandurah.
Each morning we get a phone call, asking what the weather forcast is from a girl in Mandurah.

CLASSIFIEDS...
WANTED
Joey or gnome to hold up broken totem
tennis pole
B unit 071
LOST
Half eaten apple last seen in B’s shirt
pocket
B.O. 014
FOR SALE
Cold cans of Coke $2.00 available from unit
613

LOST
Appetite Last seen at dinner last night
Hungry
FOUND
On Sun, Sand and Fun expedition while
walking along beach felt loud crunch
under my foot. Looked down to see yellow
substance and broken egg shell. Tried glue,
CPR, but could not revive
JK could this have been Humpty Dumpty
the second.
Editor, Was the tide going in or out?

FOR SALE
2 paddling pools suitable for jelly
wrestling.
Will swap for 1100 litres of water daily.
Contact Escape Commitee
MESSAGE FOR MUM FROM CHUCKY
Hi Mum
Because they get lonely and cold at night I
left the tarantula and snake in your bed
Chucky
FOR SALE
Beached as bro Kiwi. Awesome accent, can
interpret, Kiwi into Aussie, fun to have. had
all shots and vaccinations, answers to S…
Includes 4 sheep
Enquire Queensland Contingent
Price as marked.
LOST
VIC contingent T-shirt with Landsberg
name tape sewn in
Unit 142
Editor
The clothes lost property pile at HQ is now
too high to jump over. As your mother
always says, “pick your cloths up off the
floor before you leave the house”
FOR SALE
Cold cans of Coke $4.00 available from unit
613, leave money with unit 524.
WANTED
100 large hungry Alsatian cross Rottweilers
to help finish last night’s dinner.
LOST
Harriet
Harry

FOR RENT
TENT
Tennant any condition but must be toilet
trained,
Pets acceptable
$2 a night
Contact R 061
Editor. This deal, is getting better every
day.
WANTED
INDONESIAN INTERPRETOR.
We need to confirm that the translation
of their marching song is, “ your chickens
have bandy legs ya ya ya thump and your
sister has knees like a grass hopper ya ya ya
thump thump ya ya.
Unit 536
WANTED
PEACE
Following Kick a Vic day and Tackle a Tassie
day there will be a truce where all day we
can only practice Kiwi tossing.
REQUEST
Could the unit that had baked beans for
breakfast then swallowed too much foam
bubbles at the disco that night, move their
tents further down wind.
THANKS
Megan and Lindsay would like to thank all
the Amazing Racers for the presentation
and gifts
PERSONAL
Harry are you single?
Since I lost Harriet, am am now on the
lookout for an alternative girl, same height,
plenty of depth but not a lot of width.
FOR SALE
2 Paddling pools suitable for jelly wrestling.
Will swap for 1100L supply of water daily.
Contact Escape Committee

REPAIRS
Cameron & Craig’s Repairs
We can fix almost anything, comes with cost
$$(cheap). See Unit 123 Between 7am to
10:30pm. May take a day to fix.
LOST PHONE
Old Siver Nokia (with crack in screen) if found
please contact admin.I need it fast ‘cos I need
to contact MUM and DAD. Thanks
WANTED
We want sheep please,
Anonymous NZ contingent.

not

Alpaca’s.

LOST
Green an black Sony Erricson mobile. Last seen
in Mosh on 1st night back from expedition.
Reward offered. J. See admin
STOLEN
10 litres of milk.
FOUND
20 litres of milk.
LOST
Sunglasses to suit blue eyes and big ears. See
Dumbo unit 99
LOST
1 chin belongs to 17 yo white male. Responds
to the name of chinny. If found return to NSW
Contingent Head Quarters.
Wanted
Anyone who can do Corn Rows, please contact
JM at troop 123 or ACT HQ, leave name and
troop if I’m not there. Payment of up to $10.00
for a great job.
CONGRATULATIONS
I would like to congratulate Danni on
choosing the long hard road to a healthy life.
I’m very proud of you.
FROM THE CHEF’S HUSBAND
Please stop proposing to my wife.
LOST
To the person who took the WA Aussie Moot
contingent shirt from the laundry please
return to Admin. WARNING: The owner is very
upset and we can’t hold him back for much
longer...
AMAZING RACE LINE LEADERS
please check your unit inbox for important
information about cd of the event.
KITCHEN STAFF
The Venture Chairman is a HOT SCOUT!

11th New Zealand Venture
1st -10th January 2010
Australian Contingent
www.nzv2010.scouts.com.au
C
Contingent Leader-Gary Steinhardt
0418 545 325
nzv2010@scouts.com.au
DCL - Richard Scholes
0414 778 594
deputy.nzv2010@scouts.com.au
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